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him that he could hardly allow this girl to walk back alone to
Glymes.
"What I fool I was," he thought, "not to take her to the
station and put her in a taxi!" But simultaneously with this
idea he suddenly remembered that except for a few shillings
he had no money left. A taxi would empty his pocket!
Characteristically enough, as the three of them moved
slowly up South Street and passed beneath the Almshouse
clock, which informed him that it was already after seven, he
made a mental attempt to detach himself from these absurd
little worries, "I've got Wizzie," he reminded himself, "and
that's the great thing. Somehow or another it'll work out and
we'll be left alone!" Alone—that's what he wanted to be,
alone with this silent girl in her grey dress and quaint black
jacket. What was she thinking now, what was she feeling, as
the three of them moved up that crowded street, full of lively
housewives come in from the country by late conveyances for
their weekly marketing ?
He began to be conscious that some of the people they met
regarded them with puzzled curiosity; and this, though pres-
ent to him only as a vague half-felt annoyance, was another
teasing irrelevance.
They were nearly at the top of the street now; and since
Thuella made no sign, and Wizzie walked at his side—he was
still between them—with the automatic docility of a person
who had been drugged, he began looking desperately round
for some escape from the crowd.
At last, though they were on the opposite side of the street,
he caught sight of the friendly old-fashioned entrance to the
Antelope Hotel. He stopped and called Thuella's attention to
this welcome refuge. "Let's go in therel" he said.
The tall girl nodded without speaking, gave him a quick,
fleeting, ironic smile, and at once took the lead in crossing the
street.
They entered the historic archway, under pleasantly lighted
windows, and pushed open the door. Here in front of the
office-counter, No-man began to feel decidedly nervous. He
glanced quickly to left and right; and making a bold plunge
led his companions through a closed glass door into what
turned out to be the private bar.
It being so near the dinner-hour he was rewarded for his

